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Planning Commission - Staff Report 

Service ● Excellence ● Collaboration ● Accountability ● Positivity ● Innovation 

 

Subject: DEV2022-0008 & ADJ2022-0013: Development Plan for Grand Targhee Cabins at Grand Targhee 
Resort 
Agent/Applicant: Jorgensen Associates, Inc. 
Property Owner: Grand Targhee Resort, LLC   
Presenter: Hamilton Smith 

REQUESTED ACTION 
A Development Permit pursuant to Section 8.3.2 of the Teton County Land Development Regulations (LDRs) to 
permit twenty-eight (28) lodging cabin units in the Grand Targhee Resort Residential and Accommodation Plan 
Area (West) within the Planned Resort zone. This staff report includes a concurrent analysis and recommendation 
of an Administrative Adjustment pursuant to Section 8.8.1, to adjust the Steep Slope Development standards of 
Section 5.4.1 of the LDRs.  

BACKGROUND/DESCRIPTION 
BACKGROUND 
In December 1969 the Resort was issued a Special Use Permit by the Forest Service and commenced operation as 
a winter recreation site. The Resort initially consisted of two lifts, a single rope tow and a 16-unit hostel and 
cafeteria. The Resort was originally founded as a nonprofit organization to serve the residents of Teton Valley. In 
1971 a Master Development Plan (MDP) was prepared and included a mountain capacity of 6,000 skiers, 
construction of 475 units in the base area, snowmobile trails, a golf course, and a summer trailer park. 
Construction of the Sioux Lodge was completed in 1971. The Resort went under private ownership in 1973. 

The 1980s brought a change of ownership, snow cat tours and new skier terrain. In 1990 a fire destroyed most of 
the Resort’s base area followed by a complete rebuild. In 1991 a new MDP was completed that included both on-
mountain and base area development at the Resort with substantial planned upgrades. The new MDP included 
an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Daily capacity was revised to 5,130 skiers and base area facilities 
expansion included development of 686 units of lodging, 98,342 sq. ft. of skier services, 37,900 sq. ft. of 
commercial space, eight lifts and a summer trail network. 

In 1997 the Resort changed hands to the current owner, Grand Targhee Resort, LLC. Another EIS was prepared for 
base area lands and a parcel to the north. In 1997 a land exchange was initiated that resulted in 120 acres in the 
base area becoming private lands. 400 acres of private lands valued for grizzly bear habitat and wetlands known 
as Squirrel Meadows was proposed for transfer to the Forest Service.  

The 2000s saw completion of the land exchange, expansion of skier terrain, and new and improved lifts in the 
National Forest. The land exchange traded 400 acres of prime grizzly bear habitat, adjacent to and surrounded by 
existing protected habitat in northwest Teton County, WY in the Targhee National Forest for 120 acres of lower 
value habitat and developed land cover at the Resort base. The 120-acre parcel was configured in such a way to 
minimize night lighting viewable from Teton Valley and reduce natural resource impacts. The transfer included 
the base area entitlements of the 1995 MDP and the 2000 Record of Decision, including 37,900 sq. ft. of 
commercial floor space, 970 residential and lodging units and skier capacity of 5,130.  The ensuing County master 
plan amendment increased commercial space and decreased lodging and residential units.   

In 2006 the Resort was zoned Rural based on LDRs at the time and an application for Planned Unit Development 
was submitted, requesting 875 residential/ accommodation units, approximately 60,000 sq. ft. of commercial use, 
approximately 118,000 sq. ft. of resort services and amenities and 1,930 parking spaces. In 2008 the Board of 
County Commissioners granted approval to decrease the lodging units and increase commercial space, approving 
450 housing and lodging units, 3,500 Average Peak Occupancy (APO) and 150,000 sq. ft. of nonresidential use with 
36 conditions. A final EIS was performed which excluded all sensitive lands from the transfer, resulting in the 
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irregular shape of the parcel and a reduction in acreage from 158 to 120. Accordingly, the Resort is not located in 
the current Natural Resources Overlay (NRO).  

The Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master Plan (GTRMP) was approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners on February 11, 2019. The Master Plan implements two Plan Areas; the Resort Center Plan Area 
(RCPA) and the Residential Accommodation Plan Area (RAPA). Given a Resort Area orientation of east to west, the 
RCPA is located approximately in the center, contains 35.7 acres and has an allowance of 360 units. The RAPA is 
located on to the east and west of the RCPA, contains 84.3 acres and has an allowance of 90 units. The gross floor 
area for Commercial Uses and Resort Support Uses (as defined earlier in the Master Plan) shall not exceed 150,000 
sq. ft. of Community Facilities (as defined in the Master Plan), employee housing units, parking areas, and 
basements (as defined by the LDRs) shall be excluded from this gross floor area calculation. 

Grand Targhee Resort, LLC Chronology: 

• 1973- Master Plan/ Special Use Permit approved by Targhee National Forest 
• 1989- Approval of a Conceptual Master Plan for Big Valley Corp. 
• 1997- Grand Targhee Resort, LLC acquires ownership of the Resort 
• 1997- US Forest Service Land exchange; 120 acres in the base area for 400 acres of grizzly bear habitat 
• 2006- Resort was zoned Rural by Teton County (DBA2006-0002) 
• 2008- Teton County Board of County Commissioners granted first Master Plan 
• 2017- Grand Targhee updated its Caribou-Targhee National Forest Master Development Plan (MDP)  
• February 11, 2019-effective date of the Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master Plan 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The Development Plan (DEV) proposes Phase I for Targhee Cabins in the 84.3-acre Residential and Accommodation 
Plan Area (RAPA West) of Grand Targhee Resort (GTR). The proposal is for a new subdivision for 28 lodging cabin 
units and supporting infrastructure, including vehicular and pedestrian access and parking, within approximately 
17.5 acres in the RAPA West area. This proposal is an allowed use per Division 2.2.D.2. of the GTRMP, effective 
February 11, 2019.  

Application Project Description: 

In collaboration with Prospect JH, five concept cabins are being considered for short-term rental: two 
different two-bedroom cabins; a three-bedroom cabin; a four-bedroom cabin and, a five-bedroom cabin. 
These cabin-types vary in size and architecture to further create a woodland cabin-like experience and 
work with the existing grade and vegetation when possible to maintain and preserve the woodland setting 
and scenic vistas. These cabin-types range from 1,800 square feet (two-bedroom) to 3,000 square feet 
(five-bedroom). Two of the proposed lodging units (Lots 7 & 8) will be ADA Compliant. 

 A concurrent Administrative Adjustment application has been submitted to allow a 20% increase in the Steep 
Slope standards, such that development would be allowed on natural slopes up to 36%.  Given that this application 
is linked to the overall density and design of the concurrent development plan application, the Planning Director 
has elevated the application for Administrative Adjustment to be heard concurrently with the development plan.  

EXISTING CONDITIONS 
This 17.5-acre site in the southern portion of the resort is within the RAPA West. It is generally secluded and 
forested with an existing road, two points of access to East Alta Ski Hill Road with access to additional overflow 
parking. This area is currently undeveloped except for the existing road that dates back to at least 1994, per the 
Teton County aerial photo imagery available via the Teton County map server. The site is partially encumbered by 
steep slopes as represented in this application and the concurrent application for Administrative Adjustment 
(ADJ2022-0013) to the Steep Slope standards. The site is not within either the Scenic Resources Overlay (SRO) or 
the Natural Resources Overlay (NRO). Sketch Plan and PUD Amendment processes vetted potential environmental 
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impacts within the project area, and thus additional environmental analysis (EA) submittal was not required as a 
prerequisite to this application.  

LOCATION 
The subject property is located at 3300 E Alta Ski Hill Road, Alta, WY, generally located 7.7 miles northeast of Alta, 
WY. 

Legal Description: Tract 39, Being Parts of Unsurveyed SE1/4 SEC. 11 & SW1/4 SEC. 12, TWP. 44, RNG. 
118  

PIDN: 22-44-18-11-4-00-001 
Site Size: 119.97 acres  

Character District: 14: Alta (Rural) 
Subarea: 14.3 - Grand Targhee Resort (Transitional, Resort/Civic Form) 

Zone: Planned Resort (PR)  
Overlay: N/A 

ZONING/VICINITY MAP 
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MAP OF PLAN AREAS – GRAND TARGHEE RESORT MASTER PLAN FIGURE 1.6.1 

 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AREA (SHADED) 
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PROPOSED SITE PLAN 

 

STAFF ANALYSIS 
ADJ2022-0013 
The applicant seeks relief from the Steep Slope Development standards, pursuant to Section 5.4.1 of the Land 
Development Regulations (LDR). The current standard prohibits development on slopes in excess of 30%. The 
request is to allow a 20% increase in the steep slope standard. The outcome of the adjustment would impact 
placement of portions of six cabins and the entirety of a seventh, out of the 28 cabins proposed. Given that the 
overall site plan is taking advantage of an existing access route, which reduces overall impacts of the development, 
the use of the Administrative Adjustment to allow the comprehensive site plan to work will result in minimization 
of impacts. Staff is able to make the findings for this adjustment and have identified no key issues as a component 
of the analysis. 

DEV2022-0008 
A Development Plan is required for the proposed application pursuant to GTRMP Section 2.2.B.12. & Section 
2.2.D.2.), which require a Development Plan and subdivision plat after Sketch Plan approval for physical 
development within the RAPA.  The application site plans reflect the development concept that was approved at 
Sketch Plan, specifically the spur road extension along which the cabins are located. The LDR checklist is attached 
to this Staff Report and evaluates project compliance with all Development and Use standards of the LDRs. This 
application complies with all standards evaluated in the LDR checklist. 

GTRMP DIVISION 1 & 2 COMPLIANCE 
There are no Key Issues for evaluation given that the Development Plan application is consistent with the Sketch 
Plan concept that was approved by the Board of Commissioners and complies with LDR standards.  

The following Master Plan requirements are integral to the analysis of Development Plan and Administrative 
Adjustment findings.  
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Section 1.2.C.1. Intent  
General: The purpose of the Planned Resort Zone is to provide for a mix of recreational, retail, and service-
oriented activities, which has a high degree of self-containment and provides economic and other benefits 
to the community. The Planned Resort Zone is intended to guide the creation or continuation of a planned 
development configured around a major recreational activity. Over time, Grand Targhee will evolve in 
accordance with the Master Plan to reflect technical innovations, user preference, market conditions, and 
competition in the ski resort industry. 

Section 1.2.C.2. Character and Design: The character objective for Grand Targhee is a clustered resort center 
with its own sense of place. Important characteristics are: 

a. a transition in density, intensity and character from the center to adjacent Forest Service natural 
lands; 

b. a distinct center, defined both by buildings and activities; 
c. a mix of land uses, varying from a center of high intensity mixed commercial, skier amenities, 
d. accommodation, and recreational uses to lower density areas with predominantly 

residential/accommodation uses; 
e. clear edges, defined both by buildings and open spaces, that distinguish the center from 

surrounding National Forest lands; 
f. a continuity in building size, architecture, and individual site design; 
g. pedestrian streetscapes and pedestrian connections throughout the village center; 
h. creation of a sense of arrival; 
i. a visitor destination with a strong sense of place; and 
j. a destination ski area. 

Section 1.3.D.1. Phasing Plan 
 Phase One (Section 1.1.4.& 2.2.E.2.) Duplexes/Cabins/Single-Family Lots  - 30 Units 

Complies. The application is consistent with the Resort Phasing Plan that accommodates up to 30 Units in the 
RAPA. Consistent with Section 2.2.E.1., which states as follows, ”… development of infrastructure that is adequate to 
support any proposed development within the RAPA, including roads, parking, water and wastewater facilities, must be 
completed concurrently with or prior to the completion of the development dependent on such infrastructure”. This standard 
will be evaluated at the time of subdivision plat. 

Section 1.3.D.3. Phasing of Public Exactions: The public exactions generated from residential development 
required in accordance with Section 3.3 of the Master Plan, and as set forth below, shall be provided commensurate 
with development. The developer may provide exactions in advance of the timeline identified below, and shall be 
credited for any exactions provided prior to any requirement. 

a. A land dedication for parks or Community Facilities shall begin prior to the commencement of 
Phase Three of the Phasing Plan set forth in Table 1.3.D.1. 

b. Certificates of occupancy for the Community Facilities defined in Section 3.3 of the Master Plan 
shall be issued prior to commencement of Phase Three of the Phasing Plan set forth in Table 
1.3.D.1. 

Complies.  The application initiates the beginning of Phase One of resort development. No exactions are due at 
this time.  

Section 1.3.D.4. Other Requirements 
a. An Emergency Management Plan shall be implemented within one (1) year of the approval and 

recordation of the first final plat within the Resort. 
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b. A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions shall be recorded in the office of the Teton 
County, Wyoming Clerk concurrent with the recordation of the first final plat. Design Guidelines to 
accompany the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions shall also be approved and implemented. 

Complies, as conditioned. See below, Recommended Conditions of Approval. 

Section 2.2.B.1 Physical Development, Structure Location and Mass: 

 

 

Complies, as conditioned. The application is consistent with the physical development standards for the RAPA. 
The Purpose of the RAPA is to allow for residential and accommodation uses such as single-family residences, 
townhouses, and cabins, all of which are residential and lodging units that allow for short-term rental. The 
application does not, however, call out the distinction that the height maximum for primary residential uses is 28’, 
which will therefore be included as a recommended Condition of Approval. The remaining physical development 
standards will be evaluated at the time of applications for grading and residential building permits.  

GTRMP DIVISION 3. STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO OVERALL RESORT ZONE 
Section 3.1.D. APOs A maximum of 3,500 APOs (Average Peak Occupancy) shall be permitted at the Resort. 

Complies. This application represents a total of 112 APOs.  

Section 3.3 Development Exactions. A development exaction is a requirement that a developer dedicate land for 
public use or improvements, or pay a fee in-lieu of dedication, with such fee being used to purchase land for public 
facilities or to construct public improvements needed to serve a proposed residential development. 

Complies. The GTRMP provides the allowance for a fee-in-lieu of land dedication. Required Development 
Exactions, prioritized for Alta Services, will be completed in accordance with Section 3.3 of the Master Plan and 
determined at the time of Subdivision Plat application and collected prior to recording the new Plat. 

Section 3.4.A. Affordable and Employee Housing Standards. Prior to approval of the first Development Plan 
for the Resort, a system must be in place to provide oversight on restricted housing units. The Jackson/Teton County 
Affordable Housing Department (the “Housing Department”) will work with Teton County, Idaho to develop a 
system of oversight The Resort shall make the Housing Department aware when it is preparing to submit its first 
application for a Development Plan, and will work with the Housing Department to develop a workable system to 
ensure that Employee and Affordable Housing standards are being complied with and monitored. An annual 
monitoring report shall be presented to the Housing Department to document compliance with the terms of the 
applicable housing mitigation plan.  

Complies as conditioned. Given the Resort’s location proximate to Teton County, Idaho, the Master Plan has 
reserved allowances for development of employee housing in the neighboring communities of Driggs and Victor, 
Idaho. This allowance will offset impacts to existing workforce housing stock. As represented in the application, 
the following applies, “The Short-Term Rental use for the 105 bedrooms for Targhee Cabins will require that 13.65 
employees be housed (0.13 per bedroom). Grand Targhee Resort completed an Employee Housing project for 96 
employees in the City of Driggs, Idaho. This project will be used … for housing mitigation for [this proposal] and 
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future projects. As mitigation is required, units will be deed restricted in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of the Jackson Teton County Housing Department.” Please see the attached memo from the Housing Supply 
Specialist, Jackson/Teton County Affordable Housing Department, Kristi Malone (Attachments) for a more 
detailed review of the Affordable and Employee Housing Standards, with recommended conditions of approval 
that are adopted in this Staff Report. 

Section 3.4.B. Real Estate Transfer Fee. For the benefit of creating affordable and workforce housing, a 
declaration of restrictive covenant for a real estate transfer fee will be recorded against all units within the Resort 
subject to the Affordable or Employee housing requirement. The covenant will run with the encumbered properties 
and bind all future owners thereof. The covenant will require the payment of a half percent (0.5 %) real estate 
transfer fee on the closing of the transfer, sale and resale of residential lots and units within the Resort (excepting 
the transfer and sale of lots and units by the developer). 

Complies.  The transfer fee shall be in effect prior to the first final plat for any development within the Resort, 
therefore this restrictive covenant shall be required prior to approval of the final plat for this development.  

Section 3.5.A.3. Employee Transit Shuttle System. The existing employee transit shuttle system will continue to 
operate and will be expanded to carry a minimum of 70% of total Employees At One Time (“EAOT”) at build-out of 
the Resort. During Phase One of development 33% of employees shall be using the employee transit shuttle system.  

Complies. An annual monitoring plan shall be required upon the approval of the first Development Plan and shall 
continue until complete build-out of the Resort. Once the Resort is completely built out, the annual monitoring 
requirement will expire. The transit infrastructure and operations exist to carry up to 33% of employees at this 
time. Ridership has not reached this level, varying between 7% and 19% of daily employees utilizing the employee 
transit shuttle system between 2020 and 2022 (GTR 2021-2022 Interim Traffic Monitoring Report). The initial 
findings of the first interim report indicate areas where the GTR can emphasize improvements to reach desired 
employee transit ridership.  

Section 3.5.D. Road Impact Fees During Construction Phase. Prior to the earlier of either Final Development 
Plan approval or the issuance of any physical development permit at Grand Targhee Resort that will utilize Ski 
Hill Road, Grand Targhee shall present to the Teton County Engineer a proposal prepared by an independent, 
qualified engineering firm with staff experienced in road design, construction and maintenance. The proposal 
shall include a formula that calculates a road impact fee representing the proportional impacts of development 
during the construction phase beyond that which would ordinarily occur on a county road. The impact area for 
this fee shall be defined as Ski Hill Road beginning at Stateline Road to the termination of the public portion of 
the road at the Resort boundary. The proposal shall consider the proportionate share of traffic generated by the 
proposed construction, relevant ADT data, and a cost analysis, and is subject to final approval by the County 
Engineer. 
Complies as conditioned. The proposed condition of approval will recommend that Development Plan permit 
approval not be granted until the County Engineer acknowledges that a sufficient Road Impact Fee proposal has 
been submitted by the applicant and that the proposal has been given final approval by the County Engineer.  

3.6.D.5. Site Planning, Pathways and Pedestrian Facilities. Pathways and pedestrian facilities, including 
access for the disabled, shall be integral components of the site design. The site shall provide an attractive, outdoor 
atmosphere that encourages use and reliance upon pathways and walkways. 
Complies as conditioned. The focus of this transitional subarea is to create a year-round, small scale resort 
community that is pedestrian oriented. The GTRMP requirements applicable to all areas of the resort zone include 
the site planning expectation that pathways and pedestrian facilities shall be integral components of the site 
design. Please refer to Plan Review Committee comments by the Teton County Regional Transportation Planning 
Administrator for a complete treatment of pedestrian access requirements and suggested improvements to 
include with the development plan under current review (Attachments). Staff has revised the recommendation to 
locate a shuttle stop on Ski Hill Road, as the intent of the applicant is to minimize disturbance along the steep 
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slopes adjacent to Ski Hill Road, and to avoid directing any foot traffic towards the Ski Hill Road Corridor. Based 
on correspondence with the Transportation Planning Coordinator, the following are recommended conditions of 
approval.  

a. Provide a shuttle stop along the development access road in the immediate vicinity of the cabins to 
support the possible 242 trips per day. Initially this could be a concrete pad with a pole sign to indicate it 
is the stop serving the cabins. 

b. Design a pathway or trail that will allow walk/ski access to the shuttle stop from cabins (See Figure 1 below 
for general placement, grading/slope permitting). 

c. Provide sidewalks or pathways along one side of Ski Hill Road with a safe separation from vehicle traffic 
to permit cabin tenants to safely walk to the Resort Center. 

d. Provide sidewalks or pathway connections between Cabin 15 on west end and Cabin 28 on east end.  

STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 
DEPARTMENTAL REVIEWS 
The application was thoroughly vetted at Sketch Plan by the County Engineer, Building Official, Jackson Hole 
Fire/EMS and the Road and Levee Department.  

The current applications were sent to the following Departments and Stakeholders for comments. 

• Teton County Engineer – Amy Ramage 
• Teton County Building Official – Billy Nunn 
• Battalion Chief – Fire Marshal, Jackson Hole Fire/EMS - Raymond Lane 
• Teton County Integrated Solid Waste & Recycling, Director – Brenda Ashworth 
• Teton County Road & Levee, Director - Dave Gustafson 
• Teton County Sheriff – Matt Carr 
• Teton Conservation District, Executive Director – Carlin Girard 
• Teton County Parks & Recreation, Director – Steve Ashworth 
• Community Pathways, Pathways Coordinator – Brian Schilling 
• Teton County Surveyor – Todd Cedarholm 
• Housing Supply Specialist, Jackson/Teton County Affordable Housing Department – Kristi Malone 
• Teton School District #1 Exec. Dir. of Communications/District Services - Charlotte Reynolds 
• Regional Transportation Planning Administrator – Charlotte Frei 
• Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Jackson Region, Wildlife Management Coordinator - Cheyenne 

Stewart 
• Teton Basin Ranger District, Caribou-Targhee NF, District Ranger – Jay Pence 
• Teton County, ID Board of County Commissioners, Chair – Cindy Riegel 
• Teton County, ID Senior Planner – Jade Krueger 
• Wyoming Department of Transportation, Resident Engineer - Bob Hammond 
• Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Northwest District Engineer - James Brough 

Any responses provided by the time this staff report is published are found in Attachments, below.  

PUBLIC COMMENT 
Notice of this hearing for an Administrative Adjustment and Development Plan was distributed to all property 
owners within 800 feet of the site on December 9, 2022 and posted at the entrance to the site on December 30, 
2022. As of the publishing of this report no comments have been received from the public. 

LEGAL REVIEW 
Gingery  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
PLANNING DIRECTOR RECOMMENDATION: ADJ2022-0013 
The Planning Director recommends APPROVAL of ADJ2022-0013 dated November 3, 2022, an Administrative 
Adjustment pursuant to Section 8.8.1, to adjust the Steep Slope Development standards of Section 5.4.1. of the 
LDRs, based on the findings recommended below, with no conditions. 

PLANNING DIRECTOR RECOMMENDED FINDINGS 
Pursuant to Section 8.8.1. of the Land Development Regulations, an administrative adjustment shall be 
approved upon making all of the five (5) findings for the application:   

1. Complies with the applicability standards of this Section; 
Can Be Made. Pursuant to 8.8.1.B.5, the grade of developable slopes may be adjusted up to 20%. In this case, the 
request is to allow a 20% increase in the steep slope standard to allow development on natural steep slopes up to 
a grade of 36%. The outcome of the adjustment would impact placement of portions of six cabins and the entirety 
of a seventh, out of the 28 cabins proposed. 

2. Either: 
a. Compensates for some unusual constraint of the site or proposal that is not shared by 

landowners generally, or 
b. Better protects natural and scenic resources, or 
c. Better supports the purpose of the zone; 

 
Can Be Made. Staff finds that the application meets subsection “b.” of this Finding, as the proposed development 
better protects natural and scenic resources through reduction of the overall project area footprint. The requested 
relief on a small percentage of the approximately 17.5-acre project area is an allowance that enables the applicant 
to utilize the space accessed by the existing spur road, without increasing separation between proposed cabin 
sites. 

3. Is consistent with the purpose of the zone and the desired future character for the area described in the 
Comprehensive Plan; 

Can Be Made. The proposed development is consistent with the desired future character of the Grand Targhee 
Resort subarea, as described in this staff report. 

4. Will not pose a danger to the public health or safety; and 
Can Be Made. The applicant team includes geotechnical professionals working on a concurrent geotechnical 
report to accompany the required plan level grading submittal. The professional opinion submitted with the 
application is that there are no landslide areas or other evidence of mass slope instability. Given demonstrably 
secure soils, the application to increase impacts on slopes up to 36% does not pose a danger to either public health 
or safety.  

5. The site is not subject to a series of incremental administrative adjustments that circumvent the purpose of 
this Section. 

Can Be Made. This site is not subject to a series of incremental administrative adjustments. 

 

PLANNING DIRECTOR RECOMMENDATION: DEV2022-0008 
The Planning Director recommends APPROVAL of DEV2022-0008 dated August 16, 2022, a Development Plan to 
permit twenty-eight (28) lodging cabin units in the Grand Targhee Resort Residential and Accommodation Plan 
Area, based on the findings recommended below, with six conditions of approval. 

1. Primary Residential Uses shall have a maximum height of 28 feet.  
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2. For the benefit of creating affordable and workforce housing, the Owner shall record a declaration of 
restrictive covenant with the Teton County Clerk for a real estate transfer fee that shall be recorded 
against all units within the Resort subject to the Affordable or Employee housing requirement, within 60 
days of final plat approval, and prior to any property conveyance. The covenant shall run with the 
encumbered properties and bind all future owners thereof. The covenant shall require the payment of a 
half percent (0.5 %) real estate transfer fee to Teton County on the closing of the transfer, sale and resale 
of each residential lot and unit within the Resort (excepting the transfer and sale of lots and units by the 
developer). 

3. Development Plan permit approval shall not be granted until the County Engineer acknowledges that a 
sufficient Road Impact Fee proposal, as described in Section 3.5.D. of the Grand Targhee Resort Master 
Plan, has been submitted by the applicant and has been given final County Engineer approval.  

4. Pursuant to the requirements of Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master Plan dated February 12, 
2019, a phased system of restricted housing oversight is in place to be evaluated by the Board of County 
Commissioners on or before ______________, 2025, two years from the date of approval of this 
Development Plan. Until this time, the Jackson/Teton County Housing Department shall take primary 
responsibility for administration of deed restrictions on the housing mitigation units required by approval 
of this Development Plan and shall work with Teton County, Idaho to develop a transfer of administration. 
If the Jackson/Teton County Housing Department cannot reach an agreement for a system of compliance 
and oversight with Teton County, Idaho by this date, the Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master 
Plan shall be further amended to reconsider continued allowance of restricted mitigation units located 
within Teton County, Idaho. 

5. Prior to issuance of Building Permits for the proposed short-term rental units, the applicant shall submit 
a complete Housing Mitigation Plan for the proposed development that: 

a. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “employee unit types” 
standards defined in section 3.4.C.4 of the Grand Targhee Resort Master Plan. 

b. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “minimum housing size” 
standards defined in section 3.4.C.2 of the Master Plan. 

c. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “locational criteria” 
standards defined in section 3.4.E of the Master Plan. 

6. Prior to issuance of Certificate of Occupancy on the short-term rental units, each required restricted 
housing unit shall include, at a minimum, the components of Livability Standards required by Sec. 2-3 of 
the Housing Department Rules and Regulations, as follows: 

a. the Livability Standards Questionnaire: 
(https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15860/Livability-Standards-
Questionnaire-Interactive) shall be completed and submitted to the Housing Department for 
review along with floor plans that include dimensions and a functional furniture placement 
diagram for each proposed housing mitigation unit. 

b. a letter from the Housing Department will be issued to the applicant stating whether the unit(s) 
are compliant with Livability Standards or whether there are required changes. 

c. the Housing Department shall inspect the site to ensure units were built to terms of approval. 

7. Provide a shuttle stop along the development access road in the immediate vicinity of the cabins to 
support the possible 242 trips per day. Initially this could be a concrete pad with a pole sign to indicate it 
is the stop serving the cabins. 

8. Design a pathway or trail that will allow walk/ski access to the shuttle stop from cabins (See Figure 1 below 
for general placement, grading/slope permitting). 

9. Provide sidewalks or pathways along one side of Ski Hill Road with a safe separation from vehicle traffic 
to permit cabin tenants to safely walk to the Resort Center. 
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10. Provide sidewalks or pathway connections between Cabin 15 on west end and Cabin 28 on east end. 

1. Is consistent with the desired future character described for the site in the Jackson/Teton County 
Comprehensive Plan; 

Subarea 14.3: Grand Targhee Resort 

 

Can Be Made. The proposed cabin development meets the focus of the Subarea, which is to create a year-
round, small scale resort community that is pedestrian oriented. This initial phase of development is being 
developed in accordance with the Master Plan, as amended in 2019. The application is for 28 units, with 
entitlements for short-term lodging, which represents approximately 30% of the available density within the 
Residential and Accommodation Plan Area and a small fraction of the 3,500 total approved Average Peak 
Occupancy (APOs) for the Resort.  Four concept cabins are being considered: a two-bedroom cabin; a three-
bedroom cabin; and a four-bedroom cabin. These cabin-types vary in size and architecture to further create 
woodland cabin-like experience. These cabin-types range from 1,800 square feet (two-bedroom) to 3,000 
square feet (larger five-bedroom). This development will provide residential and lodging ownership options and 
provide job opportunities for the local community.  

Character District 14: Policy Objectives 

1.1.b: Protect wildlife from the impacts of development. The 120-acre Resort area was sized and configured by 
the National Forest Service in part to avoid valuable wildlife habitat, wetlands and waterbodies. Accordingly, the 
Resort is not located in the current NRO. An environmental analysis (EA) was performed in 2004 (EVA2004-0034). 
An EA Revalidation Report was prepared by Alder Environmental September 20, 2016, finding no habitat types 
protected by the NRO on site or within ½ mile of the parcel. 

1.1.c: Design for wildlife permeability. The Master Plan identifies two Plan Areas. The RCPA proposes to 
concentrate commercial and lodging uses near existing like uses. The RAPA proposes three nodes for primarily 
residential use. While all areas are connected by roads, the configuration protects large sections of older growth 
forest allowing for safe wildlife movement through the Resort. The project area is not within the Natural Resources 
Overlay, and the applicable PUD amendment and Sketch Plan that resulted in the present development 
entitlements have been thoroughly vetted through the environmental analysis process (EVA2016- 0021).          

1.2.a: Buffer water bodies, wetlands and riparian areas from development. There are no surface waters on the 
120-acre Master Plan area. The area is located between Dry Creek and Mill Creek but neither creek nor buffer 
exist on the site. There are no wetlands on or in the vicinity of the project area.   

1.4.a: Encourage non-development conservation of wildlife habitat. While the Plan Areas identify open space, 
the original configuration of the Resort and the land exchange conducted with the Forest Service was intended to 
allow for development on the 120-acre site while conserving lands off site. Additional conservation off site has 
been integrated through the Teton Creek Corridor initiative. In addition, the following Condition of Approval 
addresses non-development conservation of wildlife habitat, as follows:  
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“The Applicant shall ensure that three hundred (300) acres of land are protected in conservation 
easement(s), which easement(s) shall be recorded in the Office of the Teton County, Wyoming Clerk. All of 
the 300 acres shall be located in Teton County, Wyoming on the west slope of the Tetons. This Condition 
may be met, in part or in full, through the two percent (2%) transfer fee, as described in Condition of 
Approval No. 5 below. Conservation of the 300 acres of land described herein shall occur no later than ten 
(10) years after the first Development Plan is approved for any of the 450 units allowed under the Amended 
Master Plan.” 

1.4.b: Conserve agricultural lands and agriculture. This objective is not applicable because no agriculture lands 
exist on site. 

1.4.c: Encourage rural development to include quality open space. While the Plan Areas identify open space on 
site, the Resorts configuration was intended to conserve quality open space on the adjacent National Forest, 
reserving that for public use and providing lodging and access in the Resort. 

3.1.b: Direct development toward suitable Complete Neighborhood subareas. The Comprehensive Plan identifies 
Planned Resorts as a master planned area that encourages recreational activities, contributes to community 
character, and contains a mix of residential and nonresidential uses. While not a Complete Neighborhood a 
planned resort is similar in its purpose and intent.  

3.1.c: Maintain rural character outside of Complete Neighborhoods. This objective is not applicable because the 
application is for development within the allowances of an existing Master Plan. 

3.5.a: Cooperate with regional communities and agencies to implement this Plan. The Resort has a history of 
coordinating with neighboring Teton County, Idaho through its transportation initiatives. In addition, the Resort 
has provided funding support to the Teton Creek Corridor Project, located primarily in Teton County, Idaho as part 
of the Master Plan Community Services Element. The Resort and the Forest Service have a cooperative 
relationship and most recently Grand Targhee Resort has codified the working relationship with Teton County 
Search and Rescue, to ensure safe and efficient response times through the deployment of trained Ski Patrol in 
the event of a Search and Rescue incident. 

5.3.b: Preserve existing workforce housing stock. Given the Resort’s location proximate to Teton County, Idaho, 
the Master Plan has reserved allowances for development of employee housing in the neighboring communities 
of Driggs and Victor, Idaho. This allowance will offset impacts to existing workforce housing stock. As represented 
in the application, the following applies, “The Short-Term Rental use for the 105 bedrooms for Targhee Cabins will 
require that 13.65 employees be housed (0.13 per bedroom). Grand Targhee Resort completed an Employee 
Housing project for 96 employees in the City of Driggs, Idaho. This project will be used … for housing mitigation for 
[this proposal] and future projects. As mitigation is required, units will be deed restricted in accordance with the 
rules and regulations of the Jackson Teton County Housing Department.” 

7.1.c: Increase the capacity for use of alternative transportation modes. The Resort has a history of providing 
alternative transportation modes such as its employee transit shuttle system. Currently at 33% employee usage 
rate, the phased master plan envisions 70% usage by Phase four. The Transportation Demand Management Plan 
(TDM) includes additional strategies to decrease demand as the Resort grows including carpool promotion, 
increasing on site lodging, participation in regional transportation planning efforts, requiring property owners to 
participate in TDM strategies, day skier shuttle system, summer transit service and private lodging shuttle. 

7.3.a: Develop a land use pattern based on transportation connectivity. The goal of this policy is intermodal 
connection between Jackson and county neighborhoods, which in this application is not applicable. The Resort 
has developed alternative transportation modes and has plans for expansion of those services connecting with 
Teton Valley, as described above in 7.1.c. 
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2. Achieves the standards and objective of the Natural Resources Overlay (NRO) and Scenic Resources Overlay 
(SRO), if applicable;  

Can Be Made. The subject property is not located within either the Natural Resources Overlay or the Scenic 
Resources Overlay. The location of the 120- acre area was a conscious decision by the Forest Service to locate the 
Resort in low value habitat and in a hollow, screened from the valley below. The application is consistent with the 
Sketch Plan and PUD amendment approvals, which identified the RAPA West development node for residential 
housing at the end of the existing spur road, as proposed. The Sketch Plan and PUD Amendment where fully vetted 
through Environmental Analysis (EA), and this application was predicated upon that EA recommendation.  

3. Does not have significant impact on public facilities and services, including transportation, potable water and 
wastewater facilities, parks, schools, police, fire, and EMS facilities; 

Can Be Made, as Conditioned. The Capital Improvements Plan and Phasing Plan identify a strategic plan for 
infrastructure improvements coupled with phased resort expansion. The GTRMP has an allowance for up to 450 
units, overall, of which this application represents the initial 28 units.  The Resort operates its own transit system 
for employees and resort goers, and transports 30% of its employees, which reduces impacts to local roads. The 
phased improvements are coupled to increases infrastructure and mitigation practices for transportation.  Water 
and wastewater are owned and operated by the Resort. Fire and EMS services are contracted through Teton 
County Idaho. Significant impacts to schools and parks are not anticipated. At the time of drafting of this Staff 
Report the required Road Impact Fee proposal has not been submitted to the Teton County Engineer. This 
requirement specifies the following,  

“Prior to the earlier of either Final Development Plan approval or the issuance of any physical development 
permit at Grand Targhee Resort that will utilize Ski Hill Road, Grand Targhee shall present to the Teton 
County Engineer a proposal -- prepared by an independent, qualified engineering firm with staff 
experienced in road design, construction and maintenance. 
The proposal shall include a formula that calculates a road impact fee representing the proportional 
impacts of development during the construction phase beyond that which would ordinarily occur on a 
county road. The impact area for this fee shall be defined as Ski Hill Road beginning at Stateline Road to 
the termination of the public portion of the road at the Resort boundary. The proposal shall consider the 
proportionate share of traffic generated by the proposed construction, relevant ADT data, and a cost 
analysis, and is subject to final approval by the County Engineer.” 

The proposed condition of approval will recommend that Development Plan permit approval not be granted until 
the County Engineer acknowledges that a sufficient Road Impact Fee proposal has been submitted by the 
applicant, and has been given final approval.  

4. Complies with all relevant standards of these LDRs and other County Resolutions; and 

Can Be Made.  The applicant is proposing a Development Plan, being the first of Phase One under the GTRMP, as 
amended. The applicant complies with all relevant standards of the LDRs and other County Resolutions. 
5. Is in substantial conformance with all standards or conditions of any prior applicable permits or approvals.  

Can Be Made, as conditioned. The proposed application is in conformance with prior permits and approvals, 
including the GTRMP amendment (PUD2017-0005), LDR Text Amendment (AMD2017-0006) and the approved 
Sketch Plan for development within the Resort (SKC2017-0007). Finding #3, above, addresses the outstanding 
requirement for a Road Impact Fee proposal, from the applicant, and the recommended condition is a 
requirement to make the Finding that the development plan application is in conformance with prior applicable 
permits or approvals.   
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ATTACHMENTS  
• LDR Checklist 
• Application:  

https://developmentrecords.tetoncountywy.gov/Portal/Planning/StatusReference?referenceNumber=D
EV2021-0005 
 
 

SUGGESTED MOTION 
I move to recommend APPROVAL of ADJ2022-0013, dated November 3, 2022, an Administrative Adjustment 
pursuant to Section 8.8.1, to adjust the Steep Slope Development standards of Section 5.4.1. of the LDRs, based 
on the five (5) recommended findings, with no conditions. 

SUGGESTED MOTION 
I move to recommend APPROVAL of DEV2022-0008, a Development Plan to permit twenty-eight (28) lodging 
cabin units in the Grand Targhee Resort Residential and Accommodation Plan Area, being able to make all five (5) 
findings for approval under Section 8.3.2., with six conditions of approval. 

1. Primary Residential Uses shall have a maximum height of 28 feet.  

2. For the benefit of creating affordable and workforce housing, the Owner shall record a declaration of 
restrictive covenant with the Teton County Clerk for a real estate transfer fee that shall be recorded 
against all units within the Resort subject to the Affordable or Employee housing requirement, within 60 
days of final plat approval, and prior to any property conveyance. The covenant shall run with the 
encumbered properties and bind all future owners thereof. The covenant shall require the payment of a 
half percent (0.5 %) real estate transfer fee to Teton County on the closing of the transfer, sale and resale 
of each residential lot and unit within the Resort (excepting the transfer and sale of lots and units by the 
developer). 

3. Development Plan permit approval shall not be granted until the County Engineer acknowledges that a 
sufficient Road Impact Fee proposal, as described in Section 3.5.D. of the Grand Targhee Resort Master 
Plan, has been submitted by the applicant and has been given final County Engineer approval. 

4. Pursuant to the requirements of Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master Plan dated February 12, 
2019, a phased system of restricted housing oversight is in place to be evaluated by the Board of County 
Commissioners on or before ______________, 2025, two years from the date of approval of this 
Development Plan. Until this time, the Jackson/Teton County Housing Department shall take primary 
responsibility for administration of deed restrictions on the housing mitigation units required by approval 
of this Development Plan and shall work with Teton County, Idaho to develop a transfer of administration. 
If the Jackson/Teton County Housing Department cannot reach an agreement for a system of compliance 
and oversight with Teton County, Idaho by this date, the Grand Targhee Resort First Amended Master 
Plan shall be further amended to reconsider continued allowance of restricted mitigation units located 
within Teton County, Idaho. 

5. Prior to issuance of Building Permits for the proposed short-term rental units, the applicant shall submit 
a complete Housing Mitigation Plan for the proposed development that: 

a. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “employee unit types” 
standards defined in section 3.4.C.4 of the Grand Targhee Resort Master Plan. 

b. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “minimum housing size” 
standards defined in section 3.4.C.2 of the Master Plan. 

https://developmentrecords.tetoncountywy.gov/Portal/Planning/StatusReference?referenceNumber=DEV2021-0005
https://developmentrecords.tetoncountywy.gov/Portal/Planning/StatusReference?referenceNumber=DEV2021-0005
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c. demonstrates that the proposed mitigation units are consistent with all “locational criteria” 
standards defined in section 3.4.E of the Master Plan. 

6. Prior to issuance of Certificate of Occupancy on the short-term rental units, each required restricted 
housing unit shall include, at a minimum, the components of Livability Standards required by Sec. 2-3 of 
the Housing Department Rules and Regulations, as follows: 

a. the Livability Standards Questionnaire: 
(https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15860/Livability-Standards-
Questionnaire-Interactive) shall be completed and submitted to the Housing Department for 
review along with floor plans that include dimensions and a functional furniture placement 
diagram for each proposed housing mitigation unit. 

b. a letter from the Housing Department will be issued to the applicant stating whether the unit(s) 
are compliant with Livability Standards or whether there are required changes. 

c. the Housing Department shall inspect the site to ensure units were built to terms of approval. 

7. Provide a shuttle stop along the development access road in the immediate vicinity of the cabins to 
support the possible 242 trips per day. Initially this could be a concrete pad with a pole sign to indicate it 
is the stop serving the cabins. 

8. Design a pathway or trail that will allow walk/ski access to the shuttle stop from cabins (See Figure 1 below 
for general placement, grading/slope permitting). 

9. Provide sidewalks or pathways along one side of Ski Hill Road with a safe separation from vehicle traffic 
to permit cabin tenants to safely walk to the Resort Center. 

10. Provide sidewalks or pathway connections between Cabin 15 on west end and Cabin 28 on east end. 
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